ALL WOMEN
TOWN
COUNCIL
The wives of several of Kanab’s
prominent men complained so much
about how the men were running
the town that the men, to “teach
them a lesson and as a joke”, put
the women’s names on the ballet
in the election for mayor and town
council. When the results were
tallied, the women won, creating
the Nation’s first all women town
council. The surprised men then
lobbied the women to decline the
post. But the women refused,
saying they had won fair and
square, and intended to follow
through with the decision made by
Kanab’s citizens.

Montezuma’s Treasure

ROLL AWAY SALOON

LITTLE HOLLYWOOD

THE WAVE

In 1914, a man by the name of Freddie Crystal thought he had found
the location of the famed Montezuma gold, the Aztec Indian treasure
Montezuma’s followers supposedly buried to prevent it from falling into the
hands of Cortez and his spanish conquistadors. Freddie Crystal believed
that the burial place for Montezuma’s gold was in nearby Johnson Canyon.
He believed that Indian petroglyphs marked the way to a buried tunnel that
held the gold. Crystal had then disappeared for a few years, leaving locals
wondering what happened to this man with wild ideas.

The story of the Rollaway Saloon is one of local legend that
pokes fun at the men and women in Kanab and neighboring
Fredonia, AZ. The owner of the Rollaway Saloon was NOT
a favorite of the wives of the cowboys of Kanab, Utah and
Fredonia, Arizona. On payday the men would stop off at the
Rollaway Saloon before going home, and would arrive home
much later, and much poorer for the stop. The men of these
towns, fearing their women, built this saloon on log rollers that
went clear under the joist.

Before Hollywood arrived, Kanab, Utah was a sleepy little
ranching community, located in the high deserts of southern Utah.
The town got its big break when Hollywood decided to film part of
the 20s classic Deadwood Gulch in the vicinity. The movie starred
Tom Mix along with Tony the Wonder Horse. The success of this
movie helped lay the groundwork for a long list of classic movies
and TV shows that lasted through the sixties. Over the years,
Kanab was host to such popular television productions such as
Gunsmoke, Death Valley Days, Lassie, and The Lone Ranger. And
as far as the silver screen goes, Wagon Train, Drums Along the
Mohawk, Planet of the Apes (both versions), Arabian Nights, and
My Friend Flicka were all filmed in or around Kanab. Locations
like the Paria, Johnson Canyon, and Kanab Canyon sparked the
imagination of directors seeking the ideal setting for cowboy-style
heroics. By the 1960s over 200 movie and TV shows had been
filmed here. To do this, the entire town would sign up as extras,
wranglers, drivers, laborers, and, when Parry Lodge and the few
other motels in town were full, as landlords renting
out rooms in their own homes for stars, crews,
and tourists lured to what Life magazine called
“Utah’s Hollywood.”

On July 22, 2009 the world became aware of The Wave in
Northern Arizona practically overnight. This was the date of
the initial release for Microsoft’s operating system, Windows 7
which introduced all of us to the beautiful desktop wallpaper of
The Wave, and since that time an increasing number of people
have sought to make their way to this breathtaking location.

Freddie Crystal had soon returned with a map he claimed to had found in
an old spalnish monastery. The map had shown four mountains to the north,
one mountain in each direction, a cliff with stairs, a duck petroglyph symbol,
and a canyon with four side branches. One of the branches was marked
as the buried treasure site. Crystal had brought a group of men with him
to help dig and search for the gold. Much to the locals surprise, Freddie
Cyrstal had been correct about the location of the buried tunnel leading into
many caves and rooms.
Once word got back to the locals of Kanab, they rushed to the Johnson
Canyon location to help in the search, hoping to get a cut of the fortune.
The parties had searched each room in the caves, but all they found was
sand. Soon after, Freddie Crystal disappeared, never to be seen in Kanab
again. Over the years much speculation has been made that the treasure is
buried in other parts of the Kanab area. Many search parties have looked
in the Johnson Canyon area, as well as the three lakes area, but have yet
to find gold. The legend still lives and from time to time the wind will blow
another treasure hungry soul through Southern Utah in search for the gold.
Each time they leave with no gold but treasured memories.

73 Million
Years ago

Over 20 species of dinosaurs have been
discovered in the area. You can find tracks
from different types of animals in the slick
rock outcrops. Take the 1-mile round trip
hike to see the tracks just north of Kanab.

1000 Years ago

Ancient inhabitants cover the area
- evidence of their daily lives is left
everywhere and much of it collected at Red
Pueblo Museum.

June 14, 1870

Kanab was first settled in 1864, broken up in
1866 during Indian wars and resettled to stay
in 1870.

1870-1878

John Wesley Powell
uses Kanab as
Basecamp for area
exploration.

The angry wives tried repeatedly to shut the saloon down, but
its strategic location straddling a flat field on the Utah-Arizona
border and the fact that it was built on log rollers, made it
almost impossible to catch the Saloon on the “wrong side” of
the border. When the saloonkeeper saw the dust coming from
the Utah women on horseback he got the crowbar and rolled
the saloon back into Arizona. After some time, the women
down in Fredonia would be coming after him for the same
reason. The saloonkeeper would see them coming, and
it would only take a few pushes on the crowbars under
the saloon, and over the saloon would roll into Utah.
This continued back and forth for many years.

January 1912

The hard work and steadiness of the people
of Kanab helped ensure that the movies
were completed on time and on budget
(which rarely happens these days). Frank
Sinatra and Co. even helped pay for the
swimming pool at the Parry Lodge and bought
football uniforms for the local high school team.
The history of these movies, and what they brought
to the Kanab community, left quite an impression that is
still celebrated in the town today.

1924

Freddy Crystal arrives in Johnson Canyon with a
treasure map for Montezuma’s lost treasure. The map
led him to a cave near Kanab, which is now part of
the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument.

Kanab Movie History begins Kanab has become known as “Little
Hollywood”. Many movies have
been made here and in the vicinity.
Practically every studio in Hollywood
has used its local color, western
atmosphere and unique scenery.

1919

1930

The new female town council held their first meeting.

1914

Grand Canyon and Zion are both established as
National Parks.

Zion tunnel completed and opened.

BEST FRIENDS

The Wave’s overwhelming popularity caused the BLM to limit
foot traffic to 20 people per day, while the hike itself is a fairly
straightforward 2.6 miles each way, getting the required permit
can be tricky. Half of the daily permits are issued by lottery
for dates four months out via an online process; the other 10
are given by lottery at the GSENM Visitor Center in Kanab for
the following day. Find out more information about this scenic
wonder at the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument
Visitor Center in Kanab.

Kanab is well known for its pioneer history, and the Best
Friends Animal Society are local modern day pioneers.
Thirty-five years ago, a group of people made a leap of
faith to realize a vision that they had long shared to create
a sanctuary in southern Utah for abandoned and abused
animals. Little did they know that their endeavor would
catapult them to the forefront of a movement to end the killing
of 17 million dogs and cats who were dying in our nation’s
shelters annually at that time. What they created instead
was the largest no kill animal sanctuary in the world and a
national movement to end the killing of companion animals.
Of the 31 individuals that began Best Friends in 1984, 15
continue to bring their own special gift to the whole that is
Best Friends. Some play a very active role in the day to day
aspects of the organization while others who reside at the
sanctuary interact with the thousands of visitors and volunteers
who make their pilgrimage each year to Angel Canyon.
Over 30 years since the founding, Best Friends Animal
Sanctuary has inspired others throughout the country to follow
their lead in the no kill movement.

1970

Kanab Celebrates 100 years!

1984

2009

“The Wave” becomes a
“Tsunami” for tourism.

Best Friends Animal Society is founded and
comes to Kanab.

1996

Grand Staircase is established as a National Monument.

1999

1st Western Legends in Kanab beginning a yearly threeday celebration of music, dance, food, industry, and life
in the Old West.

2010

Jackson Flat reservoir is created.

2020

Kanab celebrates 150 years with our
Sesquicentennial year-long Celebration.

CELEBRATE WITH US

A L L
February
Balloons & Tunes Roundup

March
Little Hollywood Shootout

April

Y E A R

July
Independence Day in Kanab
Pioneer Day Celebration

May

November

Jacob Hamblin Days

June 14 - Sesquicentennial Date

Kanab’s Heritage
I T I N E R A R Y
Day One

• Little Hollywood Museum
• Lunch at Kanab Creek Bakery
• Best Friend Visitor Center
• Heritage House Museum
• Dinner at Houston’s Trail’s End
• Campfire S'mores and Stargazing Tour

Day Two
• Hiking Kanab Creek at Best Friends
• Lunch at Best Friends
• Tour of Best Friends
• Iron Horse Restaurant and Saloon
• Sledding at Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park

WALKING TOUR MAP

Kane County Fair
Western Legends Roundup

October

June

Kanab’s 150

th

H e r i ta g e

August

Spring Concert Symphony
		 of the Canyons
Earth Day
ATV Fun Run
The Amazing Earthfest
Kanab 10K

C E L E B R AT E

Red Rocktoberfest
K-Town Turkey Trot 5K
Kanab Treasure Quest
Christmas Light Parade
		 & Festival

December
Symphony of the Canyons

1. The Heritage House
2. Rider/Pugh House
3. Sixtus E Johnson
4. Johnson/Hicks Hotel
and Restaurant
5. Historic Kanab City
Library
6. Kanab Hotel
7. LDS Church and Family
History Visitors Center
8. Bowman & Co Building
9. Monument to Major
John Wesley Powell
10. Levi Stewart & Dilworth
E. Woolley House
11. Mariger Stewart House
12. James Hill Swapp
Home
13. Nathan Adams House
14. Lewis Jepson Home
15. Charles R. Pugh House
16. Parry Lodge

As you are exploring Kanab keep an eye out for the
plaques that line Center Street and take a step back in
time to explore Kanab’s Little Hollywood walk of fame

